Chandrawatti Mohanlall
May 24, 1968 - November 7, 2019

Survived by many family members and friends.

Events
NOV
11

Visitation

05:00PM - 09:00PM

Klecatsky & Sons Eagan Chapel
1580 Century Point, Eagan, MN, US, 55121

NOV
12

Visitation

05:00PM - 09:00PM

Klecatsky & Sons Eagan Chapel
1580 Century Point, Eagan, MN, US, 55121

NOV
13

Service

10:00AM

Klecatsky & Sons Eagan Chapel
1580 Century Point, Eagan, MN, US, 55121

Comments

“

Dear Ramesh, Maynard, and extended family in Minnesota and New York, I am so
sorry that you lost your dear wife, mother, auntie, niece, and friend. Chandra (I called
her Lini) and I always enjoyed hearing about eachother's children over our 19 year
friendship. My heart aches at the loss of this dear, gentle, sweet lady from this earth.
She was a ray of sunshine that brightened the day for all who knew her. Goodbye for
now, dear Lini.

Jennifer L Kelley - November 21, 2019 at 06:03 PM

“

I, too, was fortunate enough to encounter Chandra frequently at TR. Always smiling,
Always cheerful, Always friendly. When I would purchase a salad at the cafeteria
Chandra would guess the cost based on its weight and she'd always made me smile.
All of the memories here are a testimony to the many lives she touched, including my
own. My thoughts and prayers go out to the family.

Darryl - November 14, 2019 at 10:10 PM

“

I encountered Chandra frequently while working at TR and she made my day better
every time. She always remembered me and took a moment to stop and talk to me.
She always had something friendly or something funny to say. Deepest condolences
to her family.

John - November 14, 2019 at 02:27 PM

“

Shoba will always be known for her jovial spirit, her infectious laughter and the way
she lit up a room. She brought light to everyone she met. She was also warm
spirited, generous, caring, kind and always seemed to have a smile on her face. Her
entire family was very dear to her. May they find comfort in the many fond memories
she made with them.
Pup will forever be remembered . May her beautiful soul rest in everlasting peace.
She was called Shoba by her family and friends.

Sharmela - November 14, 2019 at 01:47 AM

“

My deepest sympathy to Chandra's family... When I worked at TR, there were a few
of us that went up for coffee in the morning. Chandra would pop over and ask what
the topic of the day was... She always had a smile on her face... We developed
nicknames over time. I would say "Hey Sunshine" and she would respond "how are
you Smiley?" My last day at TR in Nov of last year, I made it a point to go and say
goodbye to her. She meant so much to so many people working there. Rest in peace
"Sunshine"...

Carol - November 13, 2019 at 05:48 PM

“

My sweet little Chanora!! Who will I sing that song with now?? You are a beautiful
person inside and out and will be dearly missed by everyone you ever met. I know
you are up in heaven playing the ponies. Win big my friend. Rest in peace! Debby

Debby - November 13, 2019 at 02:51 PM

“

Amber Holmstadt purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet for the family of Chandrawatti
Mohanlall.

Amber Holmstadt - November 13, 2019 at 02:46 PM

“

I've worked at Thomson Reuters for the past 3 years and not a day has gone by that
I don't stop by the caf to see Chandra. DAILY we shared stories of our kids, work,
and our favorite topics - the Vikings and Twins. My thoughts and prayers go out to
the Monhanlall family - Chandra was the most kind, funny and outgoing person I've
ever met. RIP my friend.

Amber Holmstadt - November 13, 2019 at 02:34 PM

“

I always enjoyed seeing Chandra whenever I went to the cafeteria at Thomson
Reuters. She always had a smile and asked about my day. She even convinced me
to take better care of my health and stop drinking soda (for the most part). (Although
sometimes I would shy away from going to her area if I knew I was drinking soda
because I did not want her to be disappointed in me haha) I saw her as a second
mom! I will miss her beautiful smile and warm, gentle spirit. I think many of us here
are in shock at her loss and feel so very sorry for the family. Please know that she
was very well-loved where she worked and that she will be missed dearly by many
here. We are all thinking of you at this time.

Dara Larson
Dara Larson - November 13, 2019 at 12:51 PM

“

My condolences to Chandra's family and friends. She will truly be missed at TR. I
really enjoyed her upbeat personality,
Oren

Oren - November 13, 2019 at 11:31 AM

“

I work at Thomson Reuters and really enjoyed seeing her in the morning for
breakfast. She always asked about my kids and was such a joy to talk to. I am so
sorry she is gone too soon. Thoughts and prayers to her family.

Parker Jones - November 13, 2019 at 09:25 AM

“

I recently returned to Thomson Reuters after a leave of absence. Seeing Chandra's
smiling face that first day back made my day and as always, added joy to the day.
Chandra and I guessing the price of my salad and laughing at who came closer was
one of the things I really enjoyed during days in the office. Chandra was a bright,
wonderful soul who will be dearly missed.

Dave Adams - November 13, 2019 at 09:03 AM

“

My condolences to Chandra’s family & friends. She will be missed at TR. I saw her
almost every morning and often in the afternoons. She brightened my day every
morning, so nice and gentle, but still she had an edge. A wonderful human being and
friend. We would talk about her work, her life, and that she liked her cold press coffee
with cream and ice on a nice summer day, etc. We chatted about all things. May you
rest in peace Chandra.

Mike Kosmicki - November 13, 2019 at 08:09 AM

“

I hope Chandra knew how loved and valued she was at Thomson Reuters. She had
a special way of making everyone's day brighter. Her smile will be greatly missed.

Laura - November 12, 2019 at 08:29 PM

“

My sincerest condolences go to Chandra's family and loved ones. Chandra was a
very friendly and kind person. She will be missed! May you rest in peace, Chandra.

Lisa - November 12, 2019 at 06:54 PM

“

I started working for Thomson Reuters in September. Nearly every time I went by the
cafeteria I would see Chandra beaming with a sweet smile. She always said
something positive; she's a LIGHT—definitely. I am thankful to have known her. She
is missed. God bless her family and friends. —Melanie Joy Bacon

Melanie Joy Bacon - November 12, 2019 at 05:39 PM

“

Chandra brought warmth and cheer to everyone she meet. It was amazing how she
knew and cared about everyone she meet. One of my fond memories was for a short
time trying to say hello in a different language each time I meet her and she'd try a
new one as well. Just those little things helped brighten up my day. She will be
greatly missed.

Keith Treague - November 12, 2019 at 03:20 PM

“

Chandra would guess the price of my salad every day at lunch and she was always
so close to the actual price. It always brought a smile to my face. :) I loved her and
she will be missed dearly at TR. This is such a great loss. May you rest in peace,
Chandra.

Angie Eckel - November 12, 2019 at 01:08 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers go out to Ramesh, Maynard and the rest of the family &
friends for the loss Chandra. All of us here at Patton Industrial Products are deeply
saddened by this news. Sending our heartfelt condolences.

Patton Industrial Products - November 12, 2019 at 12:05 PM

“

Your beautiful smile and warmth will be missed Chandra!
To Chandra's Family, I am truly sorry for your loss. May you be comforted by the
loving memories that you have shared with her.

Elaine Nazareth - November 12, 2019 at 12:01 PM

“

Thank you Chandra for your kindness and ever-present smile. I always looked
forward to seeing you in the cafeteria. You'll be greatly missed.

Stanley E. Rule II - November 12, 2019 at 11:52 AM

“

I'm so sorry to hear this news. As an employee at TR, I always appreciated
Chandra's smile and friendly demeanor. She was a gem of a person. I am very
saddened by our loss. May she rest in peace and I hope her family will find comfort in
knowing that she brought joy to many people.

Lori Braucks - November 12, 2019 at 11:43 AM

“

Neelima N. purchased the Pretty Please for the family of Chandrawatti Mohanlall.

Neelima N. - November 12, 2019 at 11:00 AM

“

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of Chandrawatti Mohanlall.

November 12, 2019 at 10:35 AM

“

Rife Family purchased the Country Basket Blooms for the family of Chandrawatti
Mohanlall.

Rife Family - November 12, 2019 at 10:32 AM

“

My sincere sympathies to Chandra's family. She was truly a beautiful person who
took the time to chat and get to know people. She always had a smile on her face
and just made everyone's day a little brighter. I will miss my conversations with her
about family and every time she would see me asking hey girlfriend how's that
grandbaby of yours let me see your new pictures. She truly had a way with people
and really cared about people. Heaven welcomed a beautiful angel for sure and she
will keep everyone smiling.
Carol Wilson

Carol wilson - November 12, 2019 at 10:21 AM

“

I'm so saddened to hear of this. Chandra was a doll and an absolute JOY to have at
TR! She will always be remembered there because even among thousands of
workers, there was no one else like her. No one had a bigger smile to share or more
energy than that woman. She will be tremendously missed.
Rachael Hart, former Thomson Reuters employee

Rachael Hart - November 12, 2019 at 09:46 AM

“

I work at TR and it was always so nice seeing Chandra during a busy day. She was a
such a positive person, always chatting & smiling. She made you feel important to
her & invited you into stories about her great family. She was really a lovely lady and
we will all feel this tremendous loss. Many prayers going out to your family during this
most difficult time.

Krista Stonecipher - November 12, 2019 at 08:40 AM

“

Sweet Tenderness was purchased for the family of Chandrawatti Mohanlall.

November 12, 2019 at 02:13 AM

“

Chandra was wonderful! She was the bright spot in everyone's day and will be very
deeply missed. She was so thoughtful and kind to everyone. So sorry for her family
and friends. Hold on to your wonderful memories of her and her beautiful smile and
soul. We will miss her every day at TR. Praying for strength and healing.

Melissa Paulson - November 11, 2019 at 05:15 PM

“

There are so many of us here at TR who will miss Chandra. I know our loss is
nothing compared to yours, but please understand that we grieve with you and pray
for you and your families. May Chandra's never-ending love shine on in this world
through you.
Katy

Katy - November 11, 2019 at 05:05 PM

“

Even at 6:00 am Chandra was smiling and upbeat. She knew or recognized many of
us at TR and always had a "How are you" for us. She enjoyed dressing up for her
favorite sports team and different occasions (particularly her hats). She was very
proud of her son and couldn't stop talking about his wedding before and after. She
enjoyed spending time with her family with many stories to tell. She was so looking
forward to seeing her sister around Thanksgiving. To the family, she may be gone but
your memories with her will be there to comfort you throughout the coming days,
months and years, providing you her wisdom and guidance. God bless. Linda Hunt
Thomson Reuters

Linda Hunt - November 11, 2019 at 04:31 PM

“

I work at Thomson Reuters and every time that I got to see Chandra, felt like a gift.
She had a way of making people feel special and important. She always talked about
her son and his wife and she was so proud of them. She liked to share the latest deal
that she got on some designer garment or accessory. The world is a little less bright
with her not in it. I am so sorry for her family and all of us who loved her. I will pray for
peace and healing and thank God for allowing me to know her.

Mary McDaniels - November 11, 2019 at 03:30 PM

“

Chandra will be greatly missed at TR. She was always so cheerful and thoughtful. I
looked forward to seeing her each day. My condolences to all of her friends and
family.

Elizabeth Bank - November 11, 2019 at 03:20 PM

“

Chandra was such a sweet person that always had a smile a kind words. She will be
missed.

Dorothy - November 11, 2019 at 03:02 PM

“

My deepest condolences go to Chandra's family and loved ones.Chandra was one of
the loveliest people I have ever met. She always greeted people with her beautiful
smile and had something cheerful to share with everyone. she was kind, thoughtful
and had the best laugh--full of joy. The world is a little darker today without her light
shining on everyone.
Mary Gray

Mary Gray - November 11, 2019 at 02:50 PM

“

Fairest of All was purchased for the family of Chandrawatti Mohanlall.

November 11, 2019 at 02:47 PM

“

Condolences to Chandra's family and friends. I echo the same things others have
already conveyed, we, at TR, will miss her dearly. She was the bright spot every
morning, very proud of her family and always had nice things to say even on those
days when the weather was not so great. She was the sunshine. I doubt anyone left
her register with anything less than a smile, a thank you and a wish to have a
beautiful day. We could use more of that in this world.

Carmen - November 11, 2019 at 02:40 PM

“

My sympathies to Chandra's family. She was so happy and bubbly. Working in a
business with a lot of change always going on, she was a happy constant. I
frequently asked her when she would be going back to the D building because I
missed seeing her smiling face at breakfast and her greeting of "Hello, 3-3-3!!". (I
always purchased the same breakfast every day and it rang up to $3.33, and that
was the name she gave me.) We were all so lucky to have her in our presence,
whether the D cafe or the C cafe!!

Joanne Dunn - November 11, 2019 at 01:55 PM

“

Chandra is a very kind hearted person with a beautiful smile always. We have always
had a good chat, she has brightened most of my days. I’m going to miss her! May
she rest in peace!

Aishwarya - November 11, 2019 at 01:52 PM

“

Chandra made my day every time we'd talk. I will miss her. My condolences to the
family and close friends. I am an employee at Thomson Reuters.

Melissa - November 11, 2019 at 01:40 PM

“

I am stunned and so very saddened to hear this news. Chandra cared so deeply
about others and always wanted to impart some kindness and wisdom to anyone she
encountered. In the year that I went through her checkout line, I think I only saw her
unhappy once. Can you believe that?! Every other day she was singing, smiling,
asking others about their lives and talking about her fabulous family both here and
oversees. What a profound loss. Sending heartfelt condolences.
Tracy

Tracy Christianson - November 11, 2019 at 01:37 PM

“

Rainbow Of Remembrance Spray was purchased for the family of Chandrawatti
Mohanlall.

November 11, 2019 at 01:35 PM

“

Chandra was a beautiful and kind soul. She could really make a difference in
anyone's day with her smile and bright personality. I will never forget her. My deepest
condolences go to her family and loved ones.
Sonja

Sonja Fernández-Quiñones - November 11, 2019 at 01:34 PM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Chandrawatti Mohanlall.

November 11, 2019 at 01:32 PM

“

Chandra was respected and loved here at Thomson Reuters. She was always
positive and always told me, "Have a blessed day!" In a world where everyone is in a
rush and we aren't always kind to each other, Chandra was exemplary and truly lived
her values of compassion and warmth. I will miss her.

Yvonne DeMarino - November 11, 2019 at 01:28 PM

“

Heartfelt condolences to Chandra's family and friends. She impacted so many
people TR in a positive way. I will miss her smile and her ability to spread joy
wherever she went. She always talked about how much she loved spending time
with family and friends. I hope all of you have wonderful memories to help you
through this sad time.
Barb Lindsey

Barbara Lindsey - November 11, 2019 at 01:28 PM

“

Chandra was always so sweet and always had kind words to brighten everyone's
day.

Shelby - November 11, 2019 at 01:24 PM

“

Chandra was a wonderful presence at Thomson Reuters who made everyone's day
brighter. Her talent for accurately guessing the weight of a salad by sight alone was
also extremely impressive. She will be greatly missed.

Ross - November 11, 2019 at 01:17 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Chandrawatti Mohanlall.

November 11, 2019 at 12:43 PM

“

Chandra brighten my day every time I saw her at work, she was a very special and
warm person.

Jenny Estebo - November 11, 2019 at 12:32 PM

“

Chandra will be remembered for her smile and laugh her at TR! She was always so
full of energy and was the "pick-me-up" each day. Bless her and all of her family! She
will be greatly missed!

Michelle Orthaus - November 11, 2019 at 12:06 PM

“

Deepest condolences to Chandra's family. Chandra brought so much light and joy
into the world. Anytime I saw Chandra, she always made me smile and brightened
my day during the shortest interactions. She will be missed dearly here at Thomson
Reuters.

Kate Shram - November 11, 2019 at 12:04 PM

“

So very sorry to hear of Chandra's passing--as other TR employees have mentioned
it always brightened my day to chat and joke around with her in the check out line.
Such a joy to know her just that little bit every day that we happened to be in each
other's company. Much love to her family and friends during this difficult time.

Theresa Van Riessen - November 11, 2019 at 11:45 AM

“

Chandra was one of the nicest people I knew at TR. She always had a genuine
smile, and I always looked forward to talking with her. She will be missed.

Deb Scott - November 11, 2019 at 11:39 AM

“

She was a bright spot in my day every time I ate in C cafeteria. She called my friend
and I the Throwback Crew because that was the type of Mountain Dew we drank.
We had fun joking back and forth in the 30 seconds it took to check out. If we hadn't
been by in a few days, she would notice and ask where we had been. I only saw her
30 seconds every few days and she made an impact on my life. She will be missed!
Sincerest condolences,
Scott Bosshardt

Scott Bosshardt - November 11, 2019 at 11:32 AM

“

A Friend at Thomson Reuters purchased the Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet for the
family of Chandrawatti Mohanlall.

A Friend at Thomson Reuters - November 11, 2019 at 11:28 AM

“

I use a cart with a drink holder at work. We would have a daily contest to see if she
could scan the bottle's bar code without me lifting it. I would then complement her on
her superior marksmanship.
We had running jokes like:
Chandra: How's Eric today?
Me: I'll let you know if I see him.
In many cases, this was the most exciting thing to happen at work all day.
She was a real day brightener, and will be missed.

Eric Iverson - November 11, 2019 at 11:10 AM

“

I am so, so sorry for your loss. Chandra was an amazing person. Every day I saw her
in the cafeteria she had a smile and a kind word. She knew I loved fruit and she
worked so hard to have it available and got so frustrated when she would not get her
deliveries. One day, she knew I would want some fruit and went over to the other
cafeteria to get some just for me. She was so thoughtful. She took so much pride in
her job and was an amazing employee. I will miss seeing her every day. I am so
shocked and saddened by this news.

Mark Pitzele - November 11, 2019 at 11:05 AM

“

Chandra's smile and our daily conversations were a source of joy in my day at
Thomson Reuters. She made me feel special every time I visited. She knew what I
liked to buy, and would go out of her way to make sure it was available. My deep
condolences to her family and friends for this great and unexpected loss.

Andy - November 11, 2019 at 10:52 AM

“

Chandra was a positive light for many people. It was always great to see her smile
every day and it was a great break from the stress of work. She used to sing the
"Give me a break" jingle from the Kit Kat commercial every day. I will miss her!

Jason Swick - November 11, 2019 at 10:44 AM

“

Deepest sympathies to Chandra's family. She was always so full of life and positivity,
at work. Her vibrant smile and personality will be missed so much! She was so
friendly and uplifting and just an amazing soul. She was so proud of her son and
daughter-in-law. At Thomson Reuters, we all loved Chandra!

Kevin Kampmeier - November 11, 2019 at 10:37 AM

“

My sincerest condolences to Chandra's family. I can't imagine how heavy a loss this
may feel to those closest to her, as my tiny interactions with her would brighten my
entire day. It meant the world to me that she remembered and would ask me about
my kids when I went through her line, and her genuine, warm and caring spirit was
admirable and inspiring.

Karen Mills - November 11, 2019 at 09:37 AM

“

I will forever remember Chandra holding up my Vikings cash card and yelling "Go
Vikings!!". Her smile will definitely be missed at Thomson Reuters.
Sincerest condolences to her family and loved ones. Heaven has definitely gained an
angel while the world weeps because we lost an angel.
RIP my friend

Ronna
Ronna Breeden - November 11, 2019 at 09:04 AM

“

Her smile was infectious, and her hats were priceless. She always seemed sincerely
happy, as if where she was at any given time is exactly where she needed to be. She
made the day a little brighter for each and every one of us that saw her in the C
cafeteria or passed through her line. I will miss her warmth and her genuine love for
humanity. The days will be duller with the passing of this shining star.
Sincerest condolences,
Kevin Sefton

Kevin - November 11, 2019 at 08:38 AM

“

Gone from our sight, but never from our hearts.” “Our thoughts and prayers are with
you.” “I wish you healing and peace.” “I hope you feel surrounded by much love.”
“We are so sorry for your loss.” “We are thinking of you during these difficult times.”
Your mom was a very amazing woman and a cool mom. I still remember the times
she would bring food for everyone at work and not just Maynard. She was such a
caring and loving human being. You will be missed dearly. RIP
Lots of love from Avie&Cindy

Cindy Ramnarine - November 09, 2019 at 04:20 PM

